SOMEBODY YOU LOVE
HOLLY HARTE & JENNA LOVE

THE PODCAST
Somebody You Love is an emerging podcast about the Australian
adult industry. With a combined 20 years experience working
across different areas of the industry, Holly & Jenna aim to
humanise sex workers and decrease the stigma faced by all of us
by discussing anything and everything, and inviting guests on to
provide broader perspectives & lived experiences.
The audience of the podcast is sex workers, clients of sex workers,
and beyond.

INFORMATION FOR GUESTS
YOU WILL NEED:

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

A computer (desktop or laptop)

To help us market your episode it will be really

Headphones or earphones

helpful if you can send us the following:

noise cancelling is best, but anything will help!)
A small, quiet room (carpeted is ideal)
Your mobile phone (unless you have a microphone
and recording equipment - in which case let us know!

3 photos (These need to be relatively SFW ie no nipples or butt crack!)
A short bio (50-150 words - longer if your prefer)
Your links (including social media)

Skype or Zoom (Let us know your preference)

INTRUCTIONS:
Please click the link we send through to join either Skype or Zoom. We have our videos on for the recording session
just to help with communication, but we will only be recording audio, not video.
Plug your headphones or earphones into your computer and ensure your phone is on airplane mode.
Open Voice Memos (if iPhone), Voice Recorder (if Samsung), or the inbuilt voice recording app on your phone.
Hold the phone about 15cm away from your face, angled so that the phone's microphone is pointing towards you.
After we have finished recording, please either send the audio file to somebodyyoupod@gmail.com or upload it
somewhere for us to download (Google Drive, Dropbox, etc)

PLEASE NOTE:
Mr Love (Jenna's husband) will be present for the recording. He is not a peer but he is a wonderful ally and supporter
and he edits all of our episodes. He is also our go-to for tech support and may make suggestions about audio things.
You will receive all questions in advance and an opportunity for your own input.
If you say something you don't want aired, please just let us know. We make mistakes all the time and simply edit
them out! The last thing we want is for you to feel as though you've been put on the spot and have you say something
you didn't actually want to say. There is also no expectation for perfection or for "right" answers - if we have asked you
on the show it is because we are interested in your opinion and your experience.

somebodyyoulove.net

